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1. INTRODUCTION ( * ; 
In o rde r to a r r i v e at the in te rpre ta t ion of E . S . R . spec t ra , a theore t ica l 
recons t ruc t ion and a compar i son with the exper imenta l spec t ra is n e c e s -
sa ry . 
The hand made theore t i ca l recons t ruc t ion is very t ime consuming; this is 
special ly t rue for a romat i c rad ica l s and ions, with which we a r e most ly 
concerned, where the number of l ines can be ve ry high. F u r t h e r m o r e , 
with a hand made recons t ruc t ion it is not always easy to visual ize the ef-
fect of overlapping between adjacent l ines and the effect of line widths. 
Owing to these facts , s eve ra l p r o g r a m s have been wri t ten to de te rmine 
line posi t ions and in tens i t ies from assumed hyperfine splitting cons tants . 
These p r o g r a m s can calculate absorpt ion and der ivat ive spec t ra using 
Gauss ian or Lorentz ian line shape. 
This repor t de sc r ibe s an IBM 360/65 ve r s ion of the "Elec t ron Spin Reso-
nance Spect rum Simulation P r o g r a m " wri t ten by Lawrence C. Snyder [ 1 J 
(Bell Telephone Labora to r ies ) for computer simulation of E . S . R . spec t ra 
of a roma t i c ions and r a d i c a l s . 
The p r o g r a m has been wri t ten to compute and plot a theore t i ca l recons t ruc-
tion of the E . S . R . spec t rum of an e lec t ron having iso t ropic in teract ion 
with s eve ra l groups of protons ; the protons belonging to the same group 
having the same value of hyperfine splitting constant . Lorentz ian line 
shape is a s sumed . 
We will now desc r ibe the modifications introduced in o rde r to make the 
p r o g r a m suitable for our r equ i remen t s and the machine . 
2. MODIFICATIONS INTRODUCED IN THE PROGRAM 
2. 1 In the or iginal ve rs ion of the p r o g r a m , only the p resence of hyperfine 
spli t t ings due to protons or some other nucleus with spin l / 2 was con-
L. Mongini was concerned with the methodological and physical aspec ts 
of the problem, A. Inzaghi in writ ing the p r o g r a m for the IBM 360/65 
(*) Manuscript received on June 10; 1968. 
s idered . The p r o g r a m is now extended to the cases where the hyper -
fine split t ings a r e due to nuclei with spin 1 and 3/2 * ) . The number of 
l ines for n equivalent nuclei with spin I is given by the express ion 
2nl + 1; the re la t ive in tensi t ies have been memor i zed by a data s t a t e -
ment . F o r the sake of homogeneity, a l so for nuclear spin l / 2 , the in-
tens i t ies a r e now introduced under the data s ta tement; the pa r t of the 
p r o g r a m calculating the intensi t ies by a r e cu r s ive formula is now sup-
p r e s s e d . 
2. 2 The plotting by points is not suitable for spec t ra with a big number of 
l ines . In fact in this case some l ines a r e lost , or the output becomes 
ve ry extended. In o rde r to use the CALCOMP data plot ter [ 2 ] , and 
to obtain a continuous plotting of the spec t ra , the subroutine Plot has 
been suppressed from the p r o g r a m . 
2. 3 The height (cm) of the biggest line of the exper imenta l spec t rum is 
now given in input. This in o rde r to obtain the superposi t ion of t h e o r e -
t ica l and exper imenta l spec t rum along the Y ax is . As concerns the 
X axis , the superposi t ion is obtained by express ing in cm the line width 
at half height, the in terval at which the spec t rum is sampled and the 
hyperfine splitting cons tants . 
2.4 The m e m o r y capacity of our machine, in compar i son with the m e m o r y 
available for the original p r o g r a m in I960, is much bigger . Owing to 
the fact that the cases to be t rea ted until now do not need an e n l a r g e -
ment in the m e m o r y capacity as concerned before, the excess of m e -
mory is now util ized in the p resen t vers ion , for memor iz ing 4 cases 
and plotting them together . With this method we can define only one 
file for CALCOMP; this means a grea t sparing in the number of con-
t ro l c a r d s . 
It is nece s sa ry to emphasize that this ut i l izat ion of the m e m o r y capa-
city seems to be, at the moment , the m o r e p r ac t i c a l for our machine 
instal lat ion. It is obviously easy to modify the p r o g r a m in o rde r to use 
*) A further extension to the ca ses of other nuclear spins , by the method 
outlined in 3. 2, would be ve ry easy . 
the excess of m e m o r y a l so for a single case if the number of l ines b e -
came ve ry big. This point will be r econs ide red l a t e r on. 
3. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODIFIED PROGRAM 
3. 1 The p r o g r a m in i ts p r e sen t ve r s ion , apt to an IBM 360/65 computer , 
is able to calculate and plot by a CALCOMP data p lot ter , a theore t i ca l 
express ion for the E. S. R. spec t rum (or i ts der ivat ive) of an e lec t ron 
having iso t ropic hyperfine in terac t ion with s eve ra l groups of nuclei , 
with spin l / 2 , 1, or 3 /2 . The spec t rum is a s sumed to have a Lorentz ian 
line shape. 
In the p r o g r a m , the input data to be supplied for a given prob lem to be 
studied a r e in the f i rs t ca rd : 
NMKD - the total number of groups of equivalent nuclei , gene-
rating hyperfine pa t t e rns 
IDEC - an indicator specifying if the absorpt ion spec t rum or 
its der ivat ive has to be calculated 
W(cm) - the half line width at half height (fig. 1) 
ANINT (cm) - the in terva l at which the spec t rum has to be sampled 
XXXX(cm) - the height of the spec t rum 
RIB - an indicator which s ta tes if the sign of ordinate of 
the plot is to be changed 
Bes ides , for each of the groups , the following data have to be specified: 
INDGR - the nuc lear spin mult ipl ied by two 
NMEK - the number of nuclei belonging to the group 
DHEK(cm) - the hyperfine splitting constant 
3. 2 Now for the descr ip t ion of the work of the p r o g r a m after the reading 
of the input data , it is n e c e s s a r y to look into some detai l at what hap-
pens in a single group. Let us cons ider f i rs t the case of protons or any 
nucleus of spin l / 2 . 
It is known that hyperfine in terac t ion of the unpaired e lec t ron with n 
equivalent protons produces n + 1 l ines having re la t ive in tens i t ies and 
spacings as specified in the following d i ag ram (the separa t ion between 
any two l ines being the value of the hyperfine splitting constant) . 
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In this t r iangle the relat ive intensi t ies of a line can be obtained by 
summing up the 2 immediate top e lements of the upper row. 
In the case of nuclei with spin 1 (for instance Deuter ium and N ) the 
hyperfine splitting produces 2n + 1 l ines , if n is again the number of 
equivalent nuclei . The re la t ive intensi t ies and spacings a r e specified 
in the following d iagram. 
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In this t r iangle the re la t ive in tens i t ies of a line can be obtained by sum­
ming up the 3 immedia te top e lements of the upper row. 
23 In the case of nuclei with spin 3/2 (for ins tance Na ) the hyperfine 
splitting produces 3n + 1 l ines . The re la t ive in tensi t ies and spacings 
a r e 
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In this t r iangle the re la t ive in tens i t ies of a line can be obtained by s u m ­
ming up the 4 immedia te top e lements of the upper row. 
To shor ten the execution t ime of the p r o g r a m , the values of the re la t ive 
in tens i t ies in the above desc r ibed t r i angu la r d i a g r a m s , have been s tored 
in m e m o r y once for ever through a DATA s ta tement . Relative in tens i t ies 
IO 
for a given number of equivalent nuclei with spin l / 2 , 1 and 3 /2 , can 
be asked for in the p r o g r a m t i l l 12, 6 or 4 nuclei , respectively. That 
is up to 13 l ines . 
3. 3 As soon as the input data a r e read the p r o g r a m s t a r t s to compute for 
each line both the d is tances from the origin and the re la t ive in tens i t i es . 
To do so the following p rocedure is adopted, which, for the sake of 
c l e a r n e s s we will desc r ibe in a pa r t i cu la r s imple case r a the r than in 
genera l . 
Suppose th ree groups a r e p re sen t having respect ive ly 1 nucleus with 
spin l / 2 , 2 nuclei with spin 1, and 1 nucleus with spin 3 /2 . In such a 
case we will have for the f i rs t group a splitting in 2 l ines , for the s e -
cond group in 5 l ines and for the thi rd group in 4 l ines . Let us suppose 
then that the splitting constants a r e respect ive ly 13, 2. 5, 0. 5. In such 
a case the d iagram showing the computation of the re la t ive in tensi t ies 
and of the d is tances from the origin is given in fig. 2. 
The p r o g r a m follows each branch which appea r s in the d iagram of 
fig. 2, from top to bottom, order ing the branches from the r igh t -mos t 
side to the lef t -most side, and s to r e s for the final points of each branch 
both the intensity and the dis tance from origin. That i s , in the p re sen t 
case , 2 vec to r s of length 40 will be s tored . These vec to rs named in the 
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The order ing number of the c o n s i d e r e d branch (and of the c o r r e s p o n d ­
ing p o s i t i o n in the v e c t o r s ) i s named, in the p r o g r a m , LIST. 
A CALCOMP plot for the above c a s e i s shown in f ig. 3 and 4 . It i s i m ­
portant to note that the order ing n u m b e r s in the v e c t o r s a r e s t i l l the 
order ing n u m b e r s of the b r a n c h e s a l s o in the c a s e s in which the b r a n ­
c h e s o v e r l a p . 
3 . 4 In the p r o g r a m h e r e i n d e s c r i b e d , for the m e m o r i z a t i o n of the above 
v e c t o r s , f a s t m e m o r y u s e i s c h o s e n with r e s p e c t to tapes or d i s k s , in 
o r d e r to s h o r t e n e x e c u t i o n t i m e . Consequent ly , s o m e l imi ta t ions m u s t 
e x i s t in the t o t a l n u m b e r of groups to be c o n s i d e r e d and in the number 
of n u c l e i of e a c h g r o u p . 
If NL(I) i s t he n u m b e r of l i n e s of group I (being: NL(I) = NMEK(I) . 
INDGR(I) + 1) it fo l lows t h a t t he t o t a l m e m o r y occupied by the 2 above 
i n t r o d u c e d v e c t o r s i s e q u a l , in the c a s e of NMKD groups to: 
2 NL(I) . NL(2) NL(NMKD) 
In the p r e s e n t v e r s i o n of t h e p r o g r a m we have r e s e r v e d 2 χ 4096 w o r d -
p o s i t i o n s to the a b o v e p r o d u c t ( s ee 3 . 6). 
In o r d e r to g ive a n i d e a of -what s u c h l imi ta t ion r e a l l y m e a n s , le t us 
s u p p o s e the N L e q u a l for a l l g r o u p s . In such a c a s e the table g iven b e ­
low holds 













3. 5 The p r o g r a m a s s u m e s in e a c h of the peaks which have been found, the 
p r e s e n c e of a L o r e n t z i a n curve having a s half width at half height the 
input va lue W(cm) . A l l such Lorentz ian c u r v e s a r e s u m m e d up toge ther 
12 
giving r i s e to a unique curve Y(X) of which, if so requi red , the d e r i v a ­
tive curve Y'(X) is calculated. 
Such a curve is calculated and pr inted at a finite number of points on 
the a b s c i s s a sca le , a s specified by the input quantity ANINT. The choice 
of these 2 input p a r a m e t e r s W and ANINT r equ i r e s some skill and c a r e . 
A too grea t value of W can give r i s e to spec t ra which, s t i l l being symme­
t r i c with r e spec t to ze ro of a b s c i s s a , lose however some of the i r peaks ; 
a too grea t ANINT can produce spec t r a which bes ides can a lso appear 
completely a s y m m e t r i c . General ly it is advisable to have W/ANINT^ 5. 
3. 6 The p r o g r a m can deal with many c a s e s , and the possibi l i ty of s toring 
the points of Y(X) for each consecutive 4 c a s e s is provided for. 
Two stops a r e provided in the prograna, one for number points to be 
plotted l a r g e r than 6000 and the other one for LIST indicator l a r g e r than 
4096. These 2 stops a r e re la ted to the m e m o r y uti l izat ion mode. 
In fact, at our computer (IBM 360/65) the total m e m o r y capacity is of 
128 K-words (K = 1024), of which about 60 K available for u s e r s . In the 
p resen t ve r s ion of the p r o g r a m , 56192 words a r e used for the s torage 
of 4 c a s e s . These 56192 words a r e dis t r ibuted as follows: 
Vector specifying intensi t ies DS(LIST) 4096 
Vector specifying d is tances HS(LIST) 4096 
Absc i s sa s of 4 curves Y(X) 6000 χ 4 24000 
Ordinates of 4 curves Y(X) 6000 χ 4 24000 
56192 
3. 7 As a l ready stated, the choice of the above descr ibed dimensions is 
most ly a m a t t e r of convenience. It is ve ry easy, the case being, to 
change them, for instance in o rde r to deal with l a r g e r v e c t o r s , that is 
with a g r ea t e r number of allowed groups , or a toms in a group. 
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BLOCK 1 - STORAGE 
Store in tens i t i e s data for the t h r e e c a s e s of spin = l / 2 , 1, 3/2 
Τ 
BLOCK 2 - READ GENERAL INPUT 
Read and wr i te NN = number of p r o b l e m s , IWRT = wri t ing indicator 
Τ 
BLOCK 3 - READ INPUT FOR A PARTICULAR CASE 











i t e ; 
= number of groups of equivalent nuclei 
= indica tor specifying if the absorp t ion s p e c t r u m or 
der iva t ive is r equ i red 
=half line width at half height 
= sampling in te rva l 
= max imum height 
= indica tor specifying if the sign of the ordinate is to 
be changed 
= spin value t i m e s two (l= 1, NMKD) 
=number of nuclei (l= 1, NMKD) 
=hyperfine spli t t ing constant (l= 1,NMKD) 
I 
BLOCK 4 - CALCULATION OF THE 2 VECTORS SPECIFYING INTEN-
SITY AND POSITION OF EACH LINE 
Fol low the b ranches (see 3. 2) from top to bottom and from right 
to left. Calculate by means of the s to red va lues of in tens i t i es and 
DHEK va lues , the 2 v e c t o r s giving in tens i t ies and pos i t ions of 
l i ne s . The length of the 2 v e c t o r s is equal to 
fNMEK(l)x INDGR(l) + l3 χ . . . [ N M E K ( N M K D ) χ I N D G R ( N M K D ) + I 3 
τ 
BLOCK 5 - CALCULATION OF THE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OR 
ITS DERIVATIVE 
Calculate in each peak, Loren tz ian curves having half line 
width W; sum up al l such cu rves giving r i s e to : 
Τ 
YES NO 
A function being the a b s o r p ­
tion spec t rum, sampled at 
i n t e rva l s ANINT, having 
m a x i m u m height XXXX 
A function being the der iva­
tive s p e c t r u m , sampled at 
i n t e rva l s ANINT, having 
m a x i m u m height XXXX 
BLOCK 6 - CALL CALCOMP - STOP 
Call Calcomp and plot NN cu rves 
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c 
MUUiriED ELECTRON SPIN RESONANC 
DIMENSION NMEK{12),QUEM 12),H(1 





DIMENSION Ä'.J{ 34) ,AQX { 4, 1 3 ) 
BLOCK 3­STORAGE­










DATA FF,FF,FF,AQ/4H ,4H , 
l.,l.,l.,3.,6.,10.,12.,12.,10.,6 
20.,31.,20.,10.,4.,1./ 
DU 24 JK=1,44540 24 NMEK(JK)=0 
JX = 0 
DU 997 K=l,12 
jy=jxi­i 
JX = JY4­K 
Jl=r> 
DO 997 J=JY,JX 
Ji = Jl4­l 
APX(K,J1)=AP(J) 
997 CONTINUE 
JX = 0 
90 99 8 K=l,6 
jy=jX4­i 
K1=?*K 
JX = JY4­K1 
J1=0 
DU 998 J=JY,JX 
JI = J14­1 
AUX(K,J1)=AU(J) 
DATE 68099 20/24/50 PAGE 0001 










0032 0033 0034 0035 0036 0037 0038 0039 0040 0041 
IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 0 MAIN OATE 69099 20/24/50 PAGE 0002 
0042 0043 0044 0045 0046 0047 
0048 0049 0050 0051 0052 0053 0054 0055 0056 O057 
oo5 a 
0059 006 0 0061 0 062 
C C c c c 
993 CONTINUE 
JX = 0 DO 996 K = W 4 JY = JX4-1 K1=3*K JX = JY4-K1 J1=0 DO 996 J=JY ,JX 
J1 = J14-1 A 3 X ( K , J 1 ) = A Q ( J ) 996 CONTINUE 
BLOCK 2-READ GENERAL INPUT-
C C C C C 
RL AD (5, l'i) NN.IWRT ¿RITE (6,12) NN,IWRT 1M=1 Ull CONTINUE 
30321=1,12000 32 XKI)=0. 
C 
C c c c 
C 
BLOCK ­READ INPUT FOR A PARTICULAR CASE­
READ(5,4)(AAAA(I),1=1,18) WRITF (6,10) (AVAA( I ) ,1=1,18) ΓΕ(ΑΑΑΛ( 1).CQ.TFST) GJ TO 2222 WRITE (6,8001) RtA0(5,1) NMKD,IDEC,W,AN INT,XXXX,RIB READ (5,2) <INDORI Ι) ,ΝΜΕΚί I) ,DHEK( I ),1 = 1,NMKD) WRITE (6,11) NMKD,I DEC,W,AN I NT,XXXX ίINOGR(I),1=1,12) (NMEK(I),I=1,12) (DHEKU ),I = 1 ,12) 
O 
WHITE (6,18) WRITE (6,13) WRITE (6,14) WRITE(6,3) 
uLOCK 4-CALCULATION OF THE 2 VECTORS SPECIFYING INTENSITY AND POSITIONS OF EACH LINE-





































































It MOD 0 MAIN DATE = 68099 20/24/50 PAGE 0003 
JQ=INDGR(I) 
GO TO (5000,5001,5006),JQ 
AAIND=AAK*0.5 
GO TO 5002 
AAIND=AAK 
GO TO 5002 
AAIND=AAK*1.5 
DO 140 J=1,L 
AAJ = J 
Η ( J , I) = ( AAI ND­AA J4· 1. ) *DHEK( I ) 
GO T015003,5004,5005),JQ DO 130 J=1.L 
D(J,I)=APX(K,Jl 
GO TO 15.0 
DO 131 J=1,L 
D(J,I),= AUX(K,J) 
GO TO 150 










IF (N­MKD­2) 161,162,162 
GO TO 201 
IB = INDGR(2)*NMEK(2>4­1 





IF (NMKD­3) 161,163,163 GO TO 202 
IC=INnuR( 3)*NMEK( 3)4­1 
DO 203 13=1,IC 




IF (NMKD­4) 161,164,164 
GO TO 203 
IÜ=INPGR(4)*NMEK(4)4­1 
DO 204 14=1,ID 
SH04S = H( I4,4)i­SH03S 
i\3 M 
F IRTRAN IV LEVEL 1, MOD MAIN DATE = 63099 20/24/50 PAGE 0004 
O U I 01Ì2 Olli 
0 114 0115 01 Ih 0117 0118 0119 0120 0121 0122 0123 0124 0125 0126 0127 0128 0129 0130 0131 0132 0133 0134 0135 0136 0137 0138 0139 0140 0141 0142 0143 0144 0145 0146 0147 0148 0149 0150 0151 0152 0153 0154 0155 0156 0157 0158 






SHi=S004S PD04S=0(I4,4)*P003S PDS=PD04S IF (NMKD­5) 161,165,165 30 ΤΠ 204 IE=INDGR(5)*NMEK(5)i­l JÛ 205 15 = 1,IE SH05S = H( I5,5)4­SH04S 
3HS=SH05S PD05S=0(I5,5)*PD04S PDS=PD05S IF (NMKD­6) 161,166,166 GO TO 205 IG=INDGR(6)*NMEK(6)4­1 DO 206 16=1,IG SH05S = H( I6,6)4­SH05S SHS=SH06S ?D06S=0(I6,6)*PD05S PDS=PD06S IF (NMKD­7) 161,167,167 GO TO 206 IH=INDGR(7)*NMEK{7)+1 DO 207 17=1,IH SH07S=H( I7,7)4­SH06S SNS=SH07S PD07S=D(I7,7)*PD06S PuS=pD07S IF (NMKD­3) 161,168,166 GO TO 207 
I 1 = INDGR(8)*NMEK(8)4­1 
DO 208 18=1,11 SH08S = H( I8,8)4­SH07S SHS=SH08S PD08S=D(I3,8)*PD07S PDS=PD08S IF (NMKD­9) 161,169,169 GO TO 208 
I J=INDGR(9)*NMEK(9)4­1 
DO 209 19=1,IJ SH09S=H( I9,9)4­SH08S SHS=SH09S PDO°S=D(I9,9)*PD08S PDS=PD09S IF (NMKD­10) 161,170,170 GO TO 209 IK=INDGR(10)*NMEK(10)+1 DO 210 110=1,ÍK SH10S=H( I10,10)4­SH09S 
(V) 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 0 MAIN DATE 68099 20/24/50 PAGE 0005 
0159 0160 0161 0162 0163 0164 0165 0166 0167 0168 0169 0170 0171 0172 0173 0174 0175 
0 17b 0177 0178 0179 0180 0181 0132 0163 0184 0185 0186 0187 0138 0139 0190 0191 0192 0193 0194 01^5 
01 9o 
0197 
01 9 3 
0199 





















C c c c c 
SHS=SH1 PD10S=D PDS=PD1 IF (NMK GO TO 2 IL=INDG DO 211 SHUS = H 
S!IS = S H 1 PDUS = D PDS=P01 IF (MMK GO TO 2 IM=INDG 
DO 212 SH12S=H SHS=SH1 PD12S=r> PDS=PD1 GO TO 1 CONTINU CONTINU CONTINU CONTINU CONTINU CONTINU CONTINU 
CJNTINU CONTI MU CONTINU CONTINU CUNTINU GO TD 6 LIST=LI 
IF I LIST 
WRITE ( 












































c Ë E 00: STH ­4; 6, 2?; E ) = : ) = ' MK' O 1,402,403,404,405,406,407,403,409,410,411,212),NOWOT 
+ 1 
κΊ96)6000,6000,6001 6002) LIST '2 
:SHS :PDS 
0
BLOCK 5-CALCULATION OF THE ABSORPTION SPECTRUM ÜR ITS DERIVATIVE­
DOS Λ1=ΗΓ,( D 
FORTRAN 
0202 
0203 0 204 0205 0206 02 07 02D3 02 09 0210 0211 0212 0213 0214 0215 0216 0217 0213 0219 0220 0221 02 22 n223 0224 0225 0226 0227 0228 0229 0230 0231 0232 0233 0234 0235 0236 0237 0238 0239 
0240 
0241 0242 0243 0244 0245 0246 0247 0243 
IV LEVEL 1, MOD Û MAIN J4TE = 63D99 20/24/50 PAGE 0006 
DO 740 IZ=2,LIST IF (Al-HS(IZ)) 741,740,740 741 A1=HS(IZ) 740 CONTINUE B1=-A1-W*10.0 A1 = A14-W*10.0 ART=(A1-B1)/(ANINT*20.0) JART = ART4-1.0 
L>ART=JART JELT=(8ART-ART)*20.0*ANINT/2.0 A1 = A14-DELT A2=A1-BART*20.0*ANINT I1 = JART*204-1 IZ1 = JART*104-1 JO 450 K=1,I1 AJ=K-1 450 X1(K)=A24-AJ*ANINT ANORM=0.0 DO 455 K=1,LIST 455 AN0RM = AN0RM4-DS(K) JO 460 K=1,LIST 460 JS(K)=DS(K)/ANORM 
DO 470 K=lt II 470 Y1(K).=0.0 Z=4-1.0/W S=Z/3.1416 IF(IDEC)500,600,500 600 006301=1,LIST D0630J=1,IZ1 Y1(J)=Y1(J)4-DS(I)*(S/(1.04-¿*Z*(X1( J)· 630 CONTINUE D0999J=1,IZ1 I = U-J4-1 999 Yl( I)=Y1(J) GO TO 800 500 DO 650 1=1,LIST JO 650 J-1.-IZ1 
Y 1 ( J ) = Y 1 ( J ) 4 - D S ( I ) * ( - S * Z * Z * 2 . 0 * ( X K J ) - H S ( I ) ) / ( ( 1 . 0+( X I ( J ) -HS( I ) ) * ( X 
1 1 ( J ) - H S ( I ) ) * Z * Z ) * ( 1 . 0 + Í X K J ) - H S ( I ) ) * ( X 1 ( J ) - H S ( I ) ) * Z * Z ) ) ) 
650 CONTINUE 
DO 899 J = 1 , I Z 1 
1 = 11-J-H 
Y i m = - Y i u ) 
899 Y1S=Y1(I) 800 CONTINUE ZZY=0. 00 555 1=2,U IFIY1(1-1)1558,559,559 
-HS(I) )*(X1(J)-HS(I)) )) 
4=> 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 0 MAIN DATE = 68099 20/24/50 PAGE 0007 
0249 0250 0251 0252 0253 0 254 0255 02 56 0257 0258 0259 0260 0261 0262 0263 0264 0265 0266 0267 0268 0269 0270 0271 0272 0273 0274 0275 
Π276 0277 0278 
0 2 79 0280 0231 
0 2 32 
0283 0234 0285 02 Si 





558 OD1=0. GO TO 553 559 DD1=Y1(I-11 553 IF(YKI) )556,557,557 556 DD2=0. Gu TO 554 557 DD2=Y1(I) 554 IF(DD2-DD1)551,552,552 551 IF(ZZY.LT.DDl) ZZY=0D1 GO ΤΠ 555 552 IF(ZZY.LT.DD2) ZZY=DD2 555 CONTINUE IF1ZZY.LE.0.) GO TO 8222 WRITE (6,17) ΖΖΫ RAPP=XXXX/ZZY ¿ZY=XXXX 
DO 515 1=1,II 515 Yl(I)=Y1(I)*RAP0 IF(RIB) 9000,9001,9001 9000 JO 9002 1=1,11 9Ü02 Yl(I)=Y1(I)*RIB 9001 CONTINUE 
W R I T E ( 6 , 5 ) J A R T , A 1 , A 2 , I 1 
I F ( I W R T . E Q . O ) GO TO 2 3 
'WRITE ( 6 , 7 ) 
WRITE ( 6 , 6 ) ( X l ( I ) , Y 1 ( I ) , 1 = 1 , 1 1 ) 







IFII1.GT.60U0) GO TO 400Ü GO ΤΠ (20,21,27,22),MM 20 00 25 1=1,11 X21 I)=X1(I) 25 Y2(I)=Y1(I) MA=I1 Z1X=A1­A2 ¿1Y=ZZY 
GO TD ;:? 
21 DU 20 1=1,11 




30 TO 2 2 
VJ1 
FORTRAN IV G LEVEL 1, MOD 0 MAIN DATE 63099 20/24/50 PAGE 0008 
0292 029 3 0294 02 95 0296 0297 0298 0299 0300 0301 0302 0303 0304 0305 
03 Oo 0307 0308 0309 0310 0311 0 312 0313 031f 0315 031b 0317 0313 0 319 0320 0321 0 322 0323 
0 3 24 
0 325 
0326 0327 032 8 0329 0330 0331 0332 0333 0334 
C c c c c 
2 7 00 29 1=1,11 
X4(I)=X1(I) 
29 Y4(I)=Y1(I) 




I.F{MM.GT.NN) GO TO 3 3 
GO TO 1111 
33 CONTINUE 
CALL FINIM (Ο.,Ο.) 
CALL OESSIN(X2,Y2,MA, 1,1, 1,0,0, ΖΙΧ,ΖΙΥ, 0,0,4H XI ,-4,4H Yl ,4-4,0) 
IF(MM-2)3332,3334, 3332 
3334 ZZB = ZlXi-5. 
.GO TO 3333 
3332 ZZA=ZlY4-3. 
CALL FINIM(0.,ZZA) 
CALL DESSIN(X3,Y3,M3,1,1,1,0,0,Z2X,Z2Υ,0, 0,4H 
IF(MM-3)333 5,3 336,333 5 
3336 ZZB = Z2X4-5. 






GO TO 3333 3337 ZZA=Z3Y4-3. CALL FINIM(0.,Z7.A) ZZX=A1-A2 CALL DESSIN(X1,Y1,U,1,1,1,0,0,ZZX,ZZY,0,0,4H X4 ZZB=ZZX4-5. ZZC=NN-1 ZZC=-ZZC*ZZA CALL FINIM(ZZB,ZZC) CALL FINTRA GO TO 1111 CONTINUE ZZC=NN-1 ZZC=-ZZC*ZZA CALL FINIM(ZZB,ZZC) CALL FINTRA GO TO 1111 
X2 ,-4,4H Y2 ,4-4,0) 
X3 ,-4,4H Y3 ,+-4,0) 
-4,4H Y4 ,4-4,0) r\3 CT» 
3333 
FORMAT STATEMENTS 
:ORTRAN IV LEVEL 1, MUD O MAIN DATE = 68099 20/24/50 PAGE 0009 
0335 033u 0 3 3 7 
0 33 8 0339 0 340 0341 0342 
0343 0 344 
0 345 034b 0 34 7 0 34 3 0 349 0350 0 3 51 
0 352 
0353 




















b 0 02 
1 8000 3001 C C C C C 
FORMAT« FORMAT FORMATf JM ΡROG FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT) F0R1AT FORMAT 6000·/ FORMAT FURMAT 12.4,5X FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT FORMAT //) FORMAT FORMAT 
2I6,4E1 (4(13,1 1H1 ,30X RAM'/// ( 13A4) ( IMO,4M IH ,5X, ( IH ,45 (///IH //) 
( I U,5X (//IH , , l'iHLEN (///IH (//IH , (//IH , (216) (///IH (//IH , (///IH 
(///IH (///IH 
2.6) 
3,E12.b)) ,»MODIFIED ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE SPECTRUM SIMULATI ) 
JART,I 6E16.6 X,1?HX 
, ·PROG 





6,10X,2HA1,F6.2,10X,2HA2,F6.2,10X,2HII, 16//) ) Κ Ι ) , Y K Ι )///) RAM STOP FOR NUMBER POINTS TO PLOT LARGER THAN 
/) NMKD=I3,5X,5HIDEC=I3,5X,2HW=E12.4,5X,6HANINT=E (CM) =E12.4) NUMBER OF CASES »,I 2,10X,« IWRT = ·,Ι2///) NMEK(1)/1H ,12110) DHEKII)/1H ,12E11.4//) 
VALUE OF Yl(I) = ',E16.6///) INDGR(I)/1Η ,12110) RAM STOP FOR LIST INDICATOR LARGER THAN 4096·/ 




CONTROL STATEMENTS FOR PROGRAM LIMITES 
WRITE(6,9) II GO TO 2222 
WRITE (6,3000) 7.7 Y GO TO 2222 STOP END 





ίο-: c VAK LIST 
PD01 S 
t>DO? S ro 15 
S.IOòS 3D07S 
IJ 


































5 2 ί 
5 3·„ 
»50 J 'it 
5 7 -i 














3 8 362 





I Wíl τ 
w L 
ΙΑ 
τ n S 
τ C 
! ' ► 




ς 4 1 Λ ς 
















4 2 3 
4 3C 
45 0 
464 47 3 





4F0 S 04 
513 
S? C 54 0 
5 54 
sen 57C 
5 9 D 
5 A4 
5 38 
.^AY MA D 
LOCATION 
5F4 




SUBPROGRAMS CALLED SYMBOL LOCATION 
F IN Ι Μ 3ΪΟ.Λ.5 










RM Α Γ S T A T E M E N T 














S HO 4 S 









































































































































































































I E F 2 
IEF2 
I E F 2 
I E F 2 
I E F 2 
I F F 2 
-: 5 ï 
851 35 1 
ri 51 8 5 1 3 51 F.JR "161 571 371 371 371 371 





































DURATION 0.006 N.OPER= 504 INP=001 
E­LEVEL L I N K A R EJlTJ11 OPTIONS SPECIFIED MAP 




















































3 3 ¡J 3 υ 





























o 33 252 
ICC 
9­5 0 
o ■' 3 

















































4 IDC 3 
42 373 
42 3D C 
4 2 3 3 8 
432BO 
4 36? 3 





































































NAME LOCATION NAME LOCATION 
IEF235I IEF235I IEF285I IEF235I IEF235I IEF285I IEF285I IEF285I IEF285I IEF285I 
FURLFRT IEF236I ALLOC. 
SYSOUT SYSOUT 
VOL SER NOS= _ „ 
SYS1.F0RTLIB KEPT VOL SER NOS= EURSY1. 
G0SET.3PIN PASSED VOL SER NOS= E0RSY3. _ _„,.„ AAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAA.AAAAAAAA.AAVA\AAA.0000U62 5 DELETED VOL SER NOS= EURSY2. _ rri_n LOADSET.SPIN DFLETED 


















UATE OO.04.08 3EG.T. 
FOR SPIN EURX 









390 190 ?91 390 ODC QUO 390 280 
NUMBER OF CASES IWRT = 
TEST ABSORPTION 
INPUT DATA 
NMKD= 3 1DEC= O W= 0 . 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1 A.NINT= O. IOOOE-Ol LENG OF Y (CM) = 0 . 1 2 0 0 E 02 
I N D G R l I ) 
1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NMEK(I ) 
1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DHEK( I ) 
0 .1300E 02 0 .2500E 01 0 . 5 0 0 0 E 00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
MODIFIED ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE SPECTRUM SIMULATION PROGRAM 
MAX 'VALUE OF Y K I ) = 0 . 2 7 1 9 9 7 E 00 
JART 123 A l 1 2 . 3 0 A7 . -12 .30 I I 2561 
TEST DERIVATIVE 
INPUT DATA 
NMKD= 3 IDEC= 1 W= 0.5000E-01 ANINT= 0.1000E-01 LENG OF Y (CM) = 0.1200E 02 
INDORI I) 1 2 
NMEKÍI) 1 2 
DHEK(I) 
0.1300E 02 0.2500E Û1 0.5000E 00 0.0 O.U 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
MODIFIED ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE SPECTRUM SIMULATION PROGRAM 
MAX VALUE OF YKI) = 0.345102E 01 
JA*T 128 Al '12.30 A2-12.30 II 2561 
DIPHENYL NEGATIVE ION 
INPUT DATA 
NMKD= 3 n e c = I W= 0 . 5 0 0 0 E - 0 1 ANINT= O.IOOOE-Ol LENG OF Y (CM) = 0 . 1 7 5 0 E 02 
INOGR(I) 
1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
NMEK(I ) 
2 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
DHEKÍ I ) 
0 .4000E 01 0.20DOE 01 U.3200E 00 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 0 . 0 
MODIFIED ELECTRON SPIN RESONANCE SPECTRUM SIMULATION PROGRAM 
MAX VALUE OF Y l ί ί } = 0 . 6 7 4 7 4 9 E Ol 































VOL SER NOS= EURSY3. 
EURSCR02.SPIN VOL SER NÜS= EURSY1. EURSCR03.SPIN VOL SER NOS= EURSY2. EURSCR04.SPIN VOL SER NOS= EURSY3. SYSOUT VOL SER NOS= PONCHI VOL SER NOS= PUNCH1. EURSCR03.SPIN VOL SER NOS= EURSY3. CALCP1 VOL SER NÜS= CALCP1. 230,CALCP1,SPIN DATE 63.04.08 GOSET.SPIN VOL SPR NÜS= EURSY3. ËURSCR02.SPIN VOL SER NOS= EURSY1. EURSCR03.SPIN VOL SER NUS= EURSY2. EURSCK04.SPIN VOL SER NOS= EURSY3. EURSCR03.SPIN VOL SLR NJS= EURSY3. 















DURATION 0.031 N.OPER= 504 INP=001 
H A S P JOB STATISTICS — 444 CARDS READ — 758 LINES PRINTED — 224 CARDS PUNCHED — 1.93 MINUTES EXECUTION TIME 
35 





Fig . 3. CALCOMP plot of the case d i scussed in 3. 3. Absorpt ion curve 
.611 
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Fig. 5. Experimental spectrum of Diphenyl negative ion 
40 
Fig . 6. Calculated spec t rum of Diphenyl negative ion 
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